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RACING NOTES.

MILLICENT RACES.

______

{.

Nominations Next Monday.
- The Millicent races will be; held

'

on

Saturday, February 27th, aridities pro-;

gramme will. be found in" our adver

tisirig columns to-day;. Nominations

close at"-3 p.m/on Monday,. February
Sth. The events comprising' the pro

gramme are as follow

Novice Stakes, .£ 13, five furlongs

'-.Jumpers' 'Flat, £20, about one'mile

and-three furlongs. :

. - Millicent: Handicap', £ 30, about crie

mile and three furlongs.- V ^ v

.-.Trial Stakes, £l7,seven-furlongs
/Flying Handicap, £20,' six'; furlongs.

. Mount Muirhead Welter, £20, about

onp'mile. -

[

y

Won by. Second Wind.
.

- ': »,

.

.../.?.

The ICing's Cup was run at Elwick

(Tasmania) on Wednesday, and.! the

.result was as follows :- *

w
The King's Cup.

One mile and a half.

Second Wind, 9.5 (W. Duncan) ;1

XJiliie Barton, 7.0 *

(5.- Moore)' .. 2"

jpoidale > . ..> . .?
?

®
.

Won by 12 lengths. Time, 2.35 2-5,

wliicli equals! the course record. ^

/ Rainbow Races.

There was a, large attendance at the

Rainbow (Victoria) races on Monday.

Why Fail won the. Brush Hurdle Race,
arid Molly Merspn the Triail "Handicap.

.The Rainbow Cup fell to Trustiness,

with. Cooltest, second, and Anstol 'third.

Ashwe also started. Gerhapna beat a

solitary opponent, Lady . Wilkur, in. the

Flying Handicap.

Camperdown; Races.

The Camperdown Racing Club com

menced its Cup meeting pn -Monday.

Results were, as follow
,

Novice Handicap, five furlongs.

Eastern Glow (by Eastern Monarch)

1, Adderette 2/ Uoolacor 3. . Winner,

evens.- Won by- a length and a haif.'

Jumpers' Flat Race, one mile and a

half.-'Ayson 1, .Provost Winter 2,

Bangkok 3. Winner, 2 to 1." Won- by

a length and a half. .
1

MacArthur
. Handicap,' one mile.

Bulli 1, Vendina 2, ;Gold Clare S. \Yon

by half a length. '"Winner, 6 to 4.

Steeplechase, two miles.-Bang Cang

l, -.Quelkapa 2, Dark Fox 3. Winner,
evens.W on by three lengths..

-Flying Handicap;
'

six furlongs!

Princess Betty 1, Blanko 2, Ermine 3;

Winner, 6 to 4. Won liy half a length:

:, Pony Race, - five furlongs. - 'Royal

tui pie; 1,, Admiration 2, : Misstep 3.

"JWIriner, 5 to 4. Won by a length! -

,
Belar Wins Campero\m; . Cup.

The Camperdown meeting was
' i.'cn-.

eluded oh Tuesday. Results

pHurdle Race, two. miles-Royal- Qffa

£ Slulwala 2,
Provost Winter 3. Won

by/three lengths. Winner, 3 to 1,

C 'Trial Stakes,1..six furlongs^Eastern
Gip"vy;. 1,; Adderette 2,; Gulden -Mdrajp '3.

Winner, 2 to 1. Won'by three lengths!
."Ladies' Bracelet, one miie. -r Joan

^atty l,. Egyptian News 2, Glen Bie\v

3.; Winner, 4 . to 1. Won by lour

lengths.
'

1 Camperdown Cup, l1// miles.

jiBelar, 7;6?(0. Meyers) .v .... 1

: ^JhgodaLassie,: 7.6 (H. Skidmore) 2

Vendina,>6.7 (D. Smith) ... .. 3;

| Othets^Liquid Cry*. Gold Clare,

Gleaihlighti Queen's Pet, Lenader.

J WiiiHei>"; 4 to 1.; V^ori by.
'

three

quarters of a length. ..

'
.

Steeplechase, ;two miles.-Dark Fox

i, Quelkapa 2, Bang Biang 3. Winner,
12 to 1. Won by a head.

v

Fauewell Handicap, five furlongs.
Shilina 1, Ermine 2, Howford 3. Won

by eight lengths. Winner, '2 to J.

Willianfstown Races/
^

A meeting will be held at Williams

town:;on Saturday, when the C. F. Orr

Stakes,' one mile, weight for age, .

will

be an interesting event! The horses

engaged- are :- .
; . *

'

/ .; C, F. Orr Stakes,, one mile.

Greeriline' 9.8, Mystic Peak. 9.8; iiigh

:
land 9.5, Waterlinei 9.5, First . Legion

9.0,
' Ammon Ra 8.12, Byron .8.12,

Middle Watch. 8.12,. Viol d'Amour 8.5,
j

Blematic 8.2, Stowe 8.2; Mira Donna'

8.1, Idle Banter 7.9, Pretzel 7.6, Ronda

line 7.6, Semitist 7.6. :

St. Frederick (8.2), and Mad'jiar

(7.10) are engaged in itie-Wyiicliiam

Handicap, one mile and three furlongs.
In the Marine Handicap, six furlongs,

Merab is top weight with. 10.2. Simon's

'Bier has 8.11, and Comic Song 8.2.

PHAR LAP'S MOVEMENTS.

Public Appearance Next Sunday.

- Agua Caliente, February S.

Mr. D. J. Davis, part owner of Pilar

}'; lap,: has departed for ^San Francisco,
-and will meet W. Elliott, the Victorian

"! jockeyi. oh arrival there on Febiuai-y
: 12th. Phar. Lap's first public appe^r

"

ance. will be on Sunday, February vth.

V;Meanwhile curious spectators are. J.e

ing barred from the. vicinity of rlie

stable, which continues to be under a

. constant guard. Woodcock, the goid

j ing's attendant, has said that he wants
'

the horse to be thoroughly familiar

with his surroundings before com;ng

amongst crowds. Phar Lap had a

! saddle" on his back here on Friday for

the first time, Martin exercising him.

The Australian champion was first

given a two miles, limbering up, .and
was then walked for an hour behind

-his own stable. f *

Clare Races..*...;

-

:
- Adelaide, To-day.

.,
.

At''the Clare races yesterday Santa

liiarta<won the Handicap, and Dualitj

Xhc Welter and Bungaree Handicaps-.
'

The tote double, won by Amalfair ir

C the Novice and Royal Attar in th(

.

Trials,, returned a dividend of £2!

-

l/<j fyr"5/» ;

Tattersall's Races.

'

... Adelaide, To-day.

Tattersall's Club, will race in Ade

laide on Saturday., Selections Wo- as

follow -

Trial Stakes-Lisdoonvarna, j»olia

rion*. Malfey*»\
Hurdle Race -Topsail, Palassa,

Puringa. . - .*'

'

juvenile Handicap -- Black Wheat,
Beau Silver, Silvado.

Vice-Regal Handicap - Kidston,

Special Call, Mary Spa. ,' i v>

Loyalty Handicap-Lady
;

Cornique,

Night Opera* Amain.v.' . ^ [[ ]
'

"Welter Handicap-Last Trick, lia

Petite, Princess Moabite, ;

SPENO^ RACES.

Splendid Nominations Received.

. Nominations for the annual, meeting
of the PenolaJElacing Club 'Ltd, closed

last: night,- and. ; the..; response -f;om

owners and trainers was moist satis

factory. There are 79 riomihatibrts Al

together. / The races which have .filled'

best are the Novice Race with seven

teen entrants, and the ,1-iigh Weight
Handicap, wnieh has attracted: sixteen

nominations. The races willNbe lleld

on -Saturday, February 20th. The list

of nominations is as follows V:

.;'T . FLYING HANDICAP, -

'

.. - '. > ?.'????. y ???.? v

Six furlongs.

Inkosi B.L.F.
'

Multitude Frances Catori

Amanstar . Queen Amanus
Biela Ludlona

Indian Nell Bonny Deen

?

^
NOVICE RACE,

Five furlongs

Swift Lark Llanos .

Geoma
>;

-i'Crowndale
v

Messalima
.

. Hjnam
'

Calais. Queen . Sparowe
Alroy Gay Blaine.

Saiix
'

Valley Acre

^Karon's Pride Starwalla

King Chisel
1

Golden Boy
Well Lass Amico Queen .

Tatsuta';
'

X.'"."
.

^
. -J r

I

THE PENOLA HANDICAP.

One mile and tw;elve chains. s

Linscot \ Dutch Doll

Lelex /
Trireme -

Carawood Rufford -

Traitress , Affixit V
Biela ; , Rhoda

Bonny Deen - , f
'

t
1

..THE MYINGA HANDICAP BRUSH

STEEPLECHASE,"
About two miles. .

Dutch Doll Wee Malt

Kandahar - Little Judith

Alonep - Miss Kalos

Dross-' Homerton
Rhoda Connierry
Stonefield .

..

.

'

HANDICAP TRIAL STAKES,

v
?

"

Sue furlongs.

Indian Head Lost Love
*

Messalima ' Hynam
Andriana Calais Queen :

Simon Peter Queen Amanus

.King Chisel Amico Queen

Conmerry ..Golden Boy

0 HIGH WEIGHT. HANDICAP,

.

.

:

Seven furlongs.

Dutch Doll Lelex
,

;

Trireme :
.Brevis Beauty] ,.

In Luck Inkosi

Simon Peter
.

Adventurous

Rhine Gold < Amanstar

Biela Dark King

Homerton
v

Kennion

Bonny .Deen Tatsuta.

Hinkler Awarded Segrave Trophy'

The Segrave Memorial Trophy,
given annually to the British subject

accomplishingthe most outstanding
i demonstration of land,

;
water, or air

I

transport during: the year lias been

|

awarded to Squadron-Leader / Bert

Hinkler for his South Atlantic flight
from Brazil to'Africa in November.

Hinkler made three records by
^

this

flight. It was the
'

first west. to ~east

crossing of the South Atlantic; -the
first trans-Atlantic .light aeroplane

flight, and the first solo trans-South
Atlantic flight.

PILES
This Remedy ends

your terrible pain
N You may have been troubled for

years with intense agony, the nerve

racking torture of itching, bleeding,
internal or external piles. You may
have been told an operation will per

haps be necessary to remove the in

flamed, swollen part. Wait! Be
warned in time. Piles, neglected,

may cause blood poisoning, days of

intense agony, sleepless nights, and
perhaps a serious operation.

There is a remedy which every
sufferer can test at home, and which

will give immediate relief from pain
and maddening irritation. The remedy
is Man Zan, which is dean, perfectly
antiseptic, and gets right to the seat
of the trouble.

Mrs. A. Blake,
"

Mosley," Miller' Street,

Condoblin, N.S.W., writes
"

I have been

troubled with idles for 20years, and used

.

all kinds of remedies, but only obtained

?partial relief. I first saw an advertise

ment in the fiafier for Man Zan, and

decided to try a tube. I continued using
Man Zan, and two tubes were sufficient

to banish my trouble for good."

Make a test of Man Zan before your

pain and suffering get worse. Man

Zan is no ordinary ointment, but a

special preparation solely for those

with pile trouble. It is simple to use

and costs so very little. Sold in
tubes,

price 3/6,
with

special applicator nozzle,
the essences of

can be applied to the external and

internal piles quite easily. Imagine
the joy of being rid for ever of your

nerve-destroying irritation, your con

stant pain. Why not prove what Mail
Zan can do. for you ? Guaranteed

by the makers of the famous De Witt's
...' Kidney and Bladder Pills,

.

? ?-**?.

COURSING.
.

~

\

Local Club's Successful Year

Over £200 Spent on Plumpton.

Optimism was the keynote of
the annual meeting of the Mount
Gambier Coursing Glub on Tues

day night, when the Secretary

(Mr. W. Byrne) , reported that

during the year over £200 had
been spent, on improvements on

the Plumpton' enclosure.
*

..
.

.

'

?!
' v

....

..

The meeting was held at the Hotel

Federal, when Mi\ Alf. Douglasprei
sided over, a good Attendance of :,mem

bersknd supporters, as well as lealsh

?;rhen from' Milljcent, who had. made

:the trip especially to attend the

meeting.
,

' "

!

}

The Secretary submitted *theVbal
ance-sheet,. which showed that after

commencing with;, a credit balance of'

5d'; the : year had concluded- with a

credit balance of £7
7/4. There were

outstanding accounts* Which7 totalled

approximately - ;£30.- ,' The balance-"

sheet was. adopted,, many member?/
speaking, on/ the^.sajtisfactory position,
of the-club.

?

. PRESIDENT'S REPORT.

. The. President" submitted the fol

lowing report:-"Itf gives me pleasure
to report that the'club had prospered

.wonderfully, during the- past year
This is due, in no small way, to the
support of the general publid in at

tending our meetings bri the^Pl'impton
in such large numbers^ During thr

year, the club laid but ?close on '£200

for improvements on; the coursing, en

closure, ,
and is thankful to everydne

who helped. We .held a large number!
of hare drives during.; ther year, and.
our efforts were successful insofar that
about 50 hares were netted '.for. the

Plumpton. On these' occasions we had
a lot of help, from/ outsiders, and the

club appreciates <&rery much the as

sistance rendered- by those persons:;
Enclosure coursing is going, to, boom,
this year; there are a lot of puppies
about as well as new blood,' some very

well bred, . purchased .from other cen

tres. We. have been promised '.some
.veryfine; trophies and donations,, foi"

the coming season. The club has pur
chased 80 new posts and 600. palings
for the new escapism and this should
be. a. big improvement to the Plump
ton. Speaking of the committee, I

know that they do not;, want praise:
because they work for

'

the, love;- , o'

"the- sport. .They work from one. year's
end .to another, and: when: coursing ij,

done they immediately start work im

proving the ground and netting v hare?

(for next season.7, Words of praise are

not too. numgfous for ur Secretary
(Mr. Byrne).\ He is a great worker
for the- club arid has been;.ever; since

'he; .hasheldsthaT^position.: / When <<the

committee has
. finished worltjthe, ,Secr

retary., still, goes i- on , rooking v
af ter?;the

interestSj
- of .'the clui-i> ^ Anothe^,'.stai?-'

wart;;;to .whom praise is. a^so dtie^i
is

Mr. M. McDonouigli;, \yh.a has. given his

truck on many occasions for only .the

cost of. the. petrol,: and we are . very

grateful indeed .to- him."
,

,

^

ELECTION OF. OFFICERS.

The following, officers were elected

-Patons, Mrs. T. C-. Ellis, Messrs. S.

Burton; T. Preece, and Dr. C.Yeatman;

president, Mr." AJf: Douglas.secre
tary, Mr-.;W. Byrne/,* committee, -Messrs

y:;;Baden6ch,tDj ^mitty;':A; Williams,

AiiiOsborne^ ;A!j W&tson,'j;J7 Lyohs^ A.

Little, >S;
' Smith,-

. J.,; jWilliaitife,. A.

G^uttsfK^^^'^^^ v'CIbutfcs-^!;
:

I The Imembership,; fee l.was fixed;. at

ld/6, to admit one "member and two

ladies.,
'

:

Mr. T. Stafford moved, a vote of

thanks to the officers and the com-1

mittee for their fine worlC during the

year. He: paid a. tribute to the never

failing energy of the members,
'

and;

wished coursing well, during the com

ing season.

fybtes of thanks were passed
^

to-Mr.

Burton for' thfe use of the room and

to "The Border Watch" for its valued

support.
'

"CALROSSIE" SETS WORLD,
RECORD. ?

'

Break of 117 Starlings.

Mount Gambier shooters Will be in

terested' at the news that \Calrossie^
the winner of-35 championshipvevents.
and one of trie foremost trap-shooters

in Australia -.for, many: years, put >up

the best performance of ? his -long

career in making an unfinished break,

of 117-at starlings' at Tottenham.'
Shooters who gathered from' .clubs

in all- parts of Victoria for. the annual

Champion of . Champions Cup,,N promot
ed by^Melbourhe #

Gun Glub," gave the

veteran shooter a: great ovation - when"

it was . learnt
'

his 4break- had estab

lished a ;new. world -record. ?
, ,

His ^reak^tood at 46 kills when

shooting had-J^Si jiished"^
. on. Saturday,

and Calrossie%arried; ifcvt'o .117 before

yesterday's >bigv'meeting/.ended.;-. His

was the first '

century- made at star

lings, although S.?L'. ;Snipe ^(Oakleigh)

put up 99 several >years -ago.\ V

SECOND BARREL SIX* TIMES.

The, Champion of. Champions Cup

was. shot, at 21 birds .off 25 yards, and

Calrossie (representing Beaufort) tied,

with C. C. Jones (JVTelton), and,, =,I)!

-Robinson (Melbourne) on the _qViiy

possible scores registered. Calrossie

and Jones both pulled second barrels

six- times, but Robinson used his- se

cond on one bird .only. _
-

In the shoot-off. for the Cup, Cal-'

rossiewith 33 kills defeated Robinsort

(31-32), with Jones (25-26) thir^c;.Vt'

ABOUT YOUR WINDOW BLIND'S.

-Let ANDRADE'S make tijese for

you.-AN DRAD E'S. P^ae" 103. ^

MILUCENT RACING CLUB.

ANNUAL RAGE MEETING;
r

--. V . .' .

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27,
'?

; 1932.
,

teiflerit-lMr. R. c. Mowbray. ....

A' *.

StpVpndS~MTSSv'
^ Gordon,-. H.

stSte^ ,

Handicap'per-Mr C. -H/ Laurie. -

Clerk of,..Scales- Mr.?T. W^KeVixr
1

Totalizator Stewards -' Messrs.' H'6
Godson and H. T. Watts - -*'

j

Scratching- Board Stewards - Me^rs<
- F. Vorwerk and C:!p. Kealv"
Saddlecl6th Steward'- Mr A r

Carter.
-

-

'

.

Timekeeper-Mr. (j, Cameron..-
*

Saddling" Paddock Steward - Mr 4 T

W/ McMorron.
?

v .
.'

*

Clock Steward-Mr. C. P. Keal^T
Ambulance Stewards - Messrs

'

P N
,

Sinclair and G. Bermingham.
' '

Gaming- Act Steward-Mr. W B Gard
Hon. Surgeon-Dr. R. A. Salts.'
Secretary and Public Officer Mr t

Tothill.
,

J;

'
- PROGRAMME .

1-nOVICE ^TAWES.^ £13.
. > ond. horse,;,to f i:ec$i,ve /£ 3.out . oe the
; stake. For all'horses that havei not
. V on on the; .flat- ar-sum being -a prize

. or part of
a(prize-valu,ed £5 or over

.
- Standard weiglit for age. -Nomina-.

,
tion 10/, Five, furlongs.

^

2">'9Uft^ERS' fLAF.-A Handicap of

»^p..Second norse^to receive £3'out
.of stake. For horses that have eom

pl?^d> tlle course' in at least one

hurdle -race or;, steeplechase. ; To., be

ridden by jockeys .who' have Vjidderi

in at least on©-.hurdle race-.or stee
plechase at-ajregistered meeting.
.Nomination 7/6, acceptance . 7/8.
About .one mile three furlongs

3-MILLICENT HANDICAP-Of £30.

The second horse t<? Veceive £5 out
of stake. Nomination 10/, accept;-'
ance 10/.

"

About one mile, and three

furlongs.' .

4--TRIAL STAKES.-r-A i Handicap ^of

£17. Second horse to receive £3 put
of .stake.

_ Forrchorses ..that have: not;
won on tlfe'fl&t "apprize or part of ^
prize valued at;>£l5 or over. Nomi

nation 7/6, acccptance 5/." About

seven/furlongs.'

5-FLYING HANDICAP..- Of £20*'
Second horse to receive-£3 out of!

- stake. Nomination' 7/6,' acceptance
7/6. About six furlongs.^'

Stt-MOUNT MUIRHEAD ,vWELTcR -

V
A Ha^icaP of £ 20. Second horse to i

0
9f stake. Lowest

j

liad&wa^^w'eiglit ,.io b.e not less :thah

.

.

.7ft-
71b.

'

NomfNation 7/6," acccpt- j

?1
I-. ance 7/6.' About ,orievmiie.

'''

..

..

... .

:-^uJes of .Racing and i

.Totalizator Rules strictly .adhered to. I

. DOMINATIONS for ail. rAces
-

ic,iose

^ Secretary at MWicent'lat 3

p.x^j. pn. (MONDA^February,- 8,..1932!,
.

^4, .appear-, in "The

"9HWr^?Astern Rimes'' on. ,
FRIDAY

and^tfye. "Border iWaloh"

February; 13. \ ?

7;.^GpiDpTANCES.
- All. horses

j
? -not

scratched with the Secretary (afc' Mi «li

ceat;^vj .4 :P:m. on. MONDAY,,February
^S^Tded

as acceptors, n.nri

°^4pr£ toeld. liable for fees.-payable at

scale.
-

» /v

PENALTIES. - The winner of any

handicap -flat rkce (alter. th£ declara
tion' of- weights) tif /the value 'to : the

winner'of .£20./or over shall'-be liaDle

to lie re-handiekpped by the handi
capper. Such ,re-handicap not to ex

ceed an additional'71b. -'for '.one-' race

and; lOlbs. for^two. races for the above

handicap . flat races.- ,Re-handu-ups
.be "declared within two days iioni

time of
starring

of _race or, races wpri;
The Committee reserve the . right to

decline , to 'receive,-, and at any time;

after having' received, to reject any

nomination or ientry submitted :io Or

for therii WithoirE ^iving,farty: reason idr

so doing.
1 '?'

-

;

Totalizator ..dividends will be paid on

first and second horses when seven

or more'start .in a race.
.' 1

£1 and 5/ TOTALIZATOR.

5/LADIES'TOTALIZATOR/,
DOUBLES TOTE will be run.;

,
J. TOTHILL,

Secretary.
(' . V

'

.

1

j

PENOLA RAGES-February 20.

MOUNT- GAM BIER RACES-March. 5.

NARACOORTE-March 9 anal 10.

;"v" 7346d'

Rajdio That Keeps Every Message
Secret.

y-'.

Priofessor . Kerr Grant, vdui'ing his re

cent :; visit Xq^Britain, .was ; most im

pressed with '/the',, mirco-ray shor.t

wave 'liadife system, .which »is in pro
cess of development. It has sent

messages across" the English Channel
He /returned to-day by the > Moldavia

after haying attended tlie congress of

the British Association- for the Ad

vancement of Science, held' in London.

:;'.-"i;:saw
the apparatus used between

Dover-and Calais, and the-instruments
make for great secrecy .'in transmis

sion, as/well as using a minimum of

energy," hie said. v . .

. "The transmitting /valve is set in la

kind of mirror reflector, which enables
"the rays, to be directed to a given

spot witli great exactness,- instead of

/?being broadcast "to -all' quarters of the

'compass; as in ordinary radio. There

is much work to be done, However,

before, the system , can be perfected.
I spoke to many leading men in the

radic^, world about television, and they

were all sceptical that it would be

any immediate commercial success.

There are enormous difficulties ahead1

of experimenters."

J.

LDS., B.D.Sc. (MELB. UNIV.)

(Successor to Mr. J. V, Hall Beat),

Dental Surgeon, ,

HELEN STREET, MOUNT GAMBIEB
1

Telephone 161

yz

Certified Optician

CAPITOL HOUSE,

109 SWANSTOfi ST., MELBOURNE
? (Opposite Town Hall)

Will 'personally visit the District, an

under:
MI LUCENT-Wednesday, Fe.bruary

A,,,. 24, from 10 a.m. to ,5 p.m.,-at Grand
Hotel.

CASTJERTON-Thursday,.;February 25

fr'om 10 a.m. to 4 pm", at Caster -

;

ton Hotel. ,

v <
; .;

.
.

-

N A RACO.QR.T E--Friday* ^February*.' 26,
.

from 10.30 a.m. to 3 p.m.; at Kin

craig Hotel. -

,

-

PENOLA -

Saturday,- February 27,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m./* at Royal

*V
'Oak Hotel.

' "

,M O U N T GA M BIE R;-Morday, Febru

ary 29, from 10 a.m. to16 p.m., at

Jens', Hotel..

BO R DERTOW N-Tuesday,-- .-March--!,
?

.

. from 1.30 p.m. ;'to' 6 p.mV: ,at Bo'r
? ;

?. dertown Hotel.
'

MR. T. C. CHINN,
RECOGNISED HERB SPECIALIST

,(Lateof Perth).
Now residing in Hamilton,

May be consulted at the South

AUSTRALIAN HOTEL, Commercial
.

'
'

Street,
'

'

'v FEBRUARY, 19th, v ^
"MARCH 18th.,

"

.

Hours from 10 a.m. to 4.2$U p.m.
All

%

oujjc«=shiu1i>
'

treated
External and Internal Specialist li»J

Rheumatics and Nerve complaints.

Correspondence strlotly confidential
Phone. Hamilton 808.

< BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights, Furriers

. j . and- Machinists. r r\

CHAS. CRAFTER, General Blaclt
." smith and Veterinary Shoer, Mount

. viGambier. Bar Shoes, Racing Platen

(

kinds. Wheelwrigh ting5 and

' Coach-building of all" Descriptions.
?

J. wCarpentr^;' Ploughs made and re-'

'.r paired.
"

. Painters and House Decorators.

BROWN JBROS., House Painters,- Der

corators, etc., ^Commercial Street

West, Mount Gambier. A Trial

solicited. Charges moderate.
CLARK, W., Painter' and House De

corator^ opposite Fiflier & Webb's.

Moderate 'Prices. Artistic and ex

clusive designs in Wallpapers, &c.

Inspection invited. .Estifnates given
for Painting, Paperhangihg, &c.

; .'Phone 230.
"

^
; ;

?

v-
?

'

-1 ?y"

GOOD5SUMMERFIREWOOD

AT REDUCED PRICES.

/ MESSMATE - 17/6 Trolly Load

9/6 Cart Load.

MIXED GUM-20/ Trolly Load :

11/6-JCart Loa^l ; o . .i;,. , r

uBULLOAK also Reduced in -Price.

:.o G.' j KARRIS, Helen Street*1
?

.

xyz

SPECIAL.
.FLOUR, 150 lbs 11/
BRAN, 6-bushel bag .. ; 6/6

.

. BRAN, 6 "bags: or over . t 6/3
, POLLARD, 7-bushel bag ;'.. 8/

POLLARD, 6 bags or. over.. 7/9
. "WHEAT, per bushel 3/6

WHEAT, .per bag . , 3/3 bushel

- These PMces for CASH ONLY.

MOUNT GAMBIER PRODUCE
ASSOCIATION.

R. Bodey, Helen Street Produce Stores

W. Bartlett, W. Dickson, C. Harris

Lange & Co., Ltd.. D. J. Papworth.

jj,. ..
. 'y. xyz

Mount Gambier,
- Melbourne.

Morns' Packard Service

Leaves Mount Gambier
.

7.30 a.m.,

Monday,. Wednesday, and Friday,' re

turning leaving Victoria Palace, Mel

bourne, 9 a.m. Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday. £4 return.-
'

, Phone Gambier 616 or 415.

xyz 1/12/32

mJ

FOR
PLAYER PIANO ROLLS, GRAMO

. PHONES, RECORDS,
Singer Sewing Machine Parts.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.

Installations, Repairs, Wireless
'

Etc., Etc,

SOUTH> EASTERN ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES.

Commercial Street West,
. Opp. Commercial Hotel.

Phone 620. -

Charles A. Thomson, M.M., Prop.
?'

yz

-...(SE^GE-'-AD^,;
.

.
, HOBART, TASMANIA;- ; .

r
> -**.»' ,.

,
i ,

'*? '

1'

*1 It

'

$
'

/.*> ,
-

* '

. "»f .

- .V ;
' *

'J
.

1

u

. £ +

Vj x

*

i
>

£ V.*.
-?

.

?? ?-??-? ??-;?*? v ??

.. 'flnHE Trustees in the Estate of the late MR. GEORGE ADAMS still carry

V. on the' business under LICENCE from the TASMANIAN ^GOVERN
MENT and Special Supervision of Re presentative of the Government with.

- .out: any intermission, and under the SAME MANAGEMENT as during

past years.
. .

v ,

.v>\
!

v'-..'.:....> <
'-.vv.. a

5Applyvthrot^li LOC'AL CLIENT'S AGENTS, or-if preferred send direct

44tfltl;TA^^SAX^,J3>.:..q/o. ;QBQRQfl i&AMS, HOBAK.T. c

KK3HC

Q REMEMBER
*

GLOVER'S - P.LQ,
Is the Best Tonic.

- Price 2/6 and 4/6.

a
w

0

Petrol r

Having decided to give Consumers Cheap Petrol

our Prices from now on will be

Plume, 2/2 per gallon. Voco, 2/ per gallon

Shell, 2/2 per gallon. Imperial, 2/ per gallon

Texaco, 2/2 per gallon Texaco 400, 2/ per gallon

LANGE & CO., LTD.
PHONE 57. Res. 193. xyz

CASH PURCHASER
OP

BARLEY, WHEAT & OATS

Flour, 11/ 150 lbs.

F. W.' PERKINS;
. Sturt Street. ..

i

SUMMER SALE
'OF

ALL FOOTWEAR
"

C CONTINUES

TO-MORROW.
I

j1

J. L. Leading Shoe Store.

South Australian Hotel
.;

/ . (under New Management). . .

'

MRS. RICHARDSON. (nee Miss Von. Kenny) and her two
-

sisters

(Misses May and Sis Kenny) wish, to notify old friends - that they have

taken over 'the above-Hotel, and trust by strict attention to 'business and"

civility to merit a return of your patronage. Good Table.
;t

Vacancies for" Gentlemen Boarders. 7331-50

SUMMERSALE :

OFFERS GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR GREAT SAVINGS

All Our Good Quality Goods have been Discounted and are

Mafked at Bedrock Prices.

54in. Black Italian Cloth, 1/9;: 28in Natural Flannel; 1 /4J.

28in Natural Fuji Silk, 1/9.5 Grewdsons No. 2, Calico,

14/6 doz.

Ladies' Overalls, 2/11.' . I 1
Ar-f?

Silk Hosiery, 1/4J.

Ladies' Indian Head Frocks,

usually 1.0/6, now 5/11.

Ladies' Seamless Berets, Two

sizes, now 2/10J.

Men's Cotton U. Pants, Spliced

Seats, 3/6..

Boy's Suits, Job Lot. To clear
1 at Half Price.

Men's Flannel Shirts, 4/11. Wirewear Trousers; 8/11.

ALL OUR STOCK OF DRESS LENGTHS HAVE BEEN

DRASTICALLY REDUCED.
ta^aatramaaigaaa^ i; i i&EiksS

iJ^AKGE

StockB ol New and Second

hand Furniture, Including Dining

|

Room and Bedroom Suites, Oak Dining

'Chairs, Iron and Wooden Bedsteads,

etc.-N. Hamood. Phoua 393. ? ?:

Printed ana Published by the Pro

prietors, Executors of the lata

Andrew Frederick Laurie and John

\yatson, at the Office, Commercial- ?

Mount Gambier, Soutb Auan
.

traila,
'

.

.'

"

?

?;
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